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N O N EQ U ILIB R IU M D Y N A M IC S O F IN T ER FA C ES A N D LIN ES

M ehran K ardar

Departm entofPhysics

M assachusettsInstitute ofTechnology

Cam bridge,M assachusetts02139,USA

These notes are prepared for a set oflectures delivered at the The 4th CTP

W orkshop on StatisticalPhysics:\Dynam icsofFluctuatingInterfacesand Re-

lated Phenom ena",atSeoulNationalUniversity,K orea.Thelecturesexam ine

severalproblem srelated to non-equilibrium uctuationsofinterfacesand ux

lines. The �rst two introduce the phenom enology ofdepinning,with partic-

ular em phasis on interfaces and contact lines. The role ofthe anisotropy of

the m edium in producing di�erentuniversality classesiselucidated. The last

two lecturesfocuson the dynam icsoflines,where transverseuctuationsare

also im portant. W e shalldem onstrate how various non-linearities appear in

the dynam ics ofdriven ux lines. The universality classesofdepinning,and

also dynam ic roughening,are illustrated in the contextsofm oving ux lines,

advancing crack fronts,and drifting polym ers.

1. D epinning ofInterfaces

1.1 Introduction and Phenom enology

Depinningisanon-equilibrium criticalphenom enon involvingan externalforce

and a pinning potential. W hen the force is weak the system is stationary,

trapped in a m etastablestate.Beyond a threshold forcethe(last)m etastable

statedisappearsand thesystem startsto m ove.A sim pleexam pleisprovided

by a pointm ass on a rough table. The m assis stationary untilthe external

forceF exceedsthatofstaticfriction Fc.Largerforceslead toan initialperiod

ofacceleration,before the m otion settlesto a uniform velocity due to viscous

forces. In the latter is proportionalto velocity,the ultim ate velocity ofthe

pointcloseto threshold behavesasv / (F � Fc).

W hile there are m any otherm acroscopicm echanicalexam ples,ourm ain

interestcom esfrom condensed m attersystem ssuch asChargeDensity W aves

(CDW s)1,interfaces2,and contactlines3.In CDW s,the controlparam eteris

the externalvoltage;a �nite CDW currentappears only beyond a threshold

applied voltage.Interfacesin porousm edia,dom ain wallsin random m agnets,

are stationary unless the applied force (m agnetic �eld) is su�ciently strong.

A key featureoftheseexam plesisthatthey involvethecollectivedepinning of

m any degreesoffreedom thatareelastically coupled.Assuch,theseproblem s

belongtotherealm ofcollectivecriticalphenom ena,characterized by universal
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Figure 1.G eom etry ofthe linein two dim ensions.

scaling laws. W e shallintroduce these lawsand the corresponding exponents

below forthe depinning ofa line (interfaceorcontactline).

Consider a line in two dim ensions,oriented along the x direction,and

uctuating along a perpendiculardirection r.The con�guration ofthe lineat

tim e tis described by the function r(x;t). The function r is assum ed to be

single valued,thusexcluding con�gurationswith overhangs. In m any cases2,

whereviscousforcesdom inateoverinertia,thelocalvelocity ofa pointon the

curveisgiven by
dr(x;t)

dt
= F + f(x;r)+ K[r]: (1)

The�rstterm on therighthand sideisauniform applied forcewhich isalsothe

externalcontrolparam eter.Fluctuationsin the force due to random nessand

im puritiesarerepresented by the second term .W ith the assum ption thatthe

m edium ison averagetranslationally invariant,the averageoff can be setto

zero.The�nalterm in eq.(1)describestheelasticforcesbetween di�erentparts

oftheline.Shortrangeinteractionscan bedescribed by a gradientexpansion;

for exam ple,a line tension leads to K[r(x)]= r 2r or K[r(q)]= � q2r(q) for

the Fourier m odes. The surface ofa drop ofnon{wetting liquid term inates

at a contactline on a solid substrate3. Deform ations ofthe contactline are

accom panied by distortions ofthe liquid/gas surface. As shown by Joanny

and de G ennes4,the resulting energy and forces are non{local,described by

K[r(q)]= � jqjr(q).

Forthecaseofasurfacein threedim ensionsdeform ationsaredescribed by

r(x1;x2).M ore generally,we shallconsiderr(x),where x isa d� dim ensional

vector. In a sim ilar spirit, we shall generalize the coupling to K[r(q)] =

� jqj�r(q),which interpolatesbetween the above two casesas� changesfrom

one to two. Note,however,that the equation ofm otion need not originate
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from variationsofa Ham iltonian,and m ay includenon-linearcouplingswhich

willbe discussed lateron.

v

F
Fc

(F-Fc )
β

Figure 2.Criticalbehaviorofthe velocity.

W hen F issm all,the line istrapped in oneofm any m etastablestatesin

which @r=@t= 0 at allpoints. For F largerthan a threshold Fc,the line is

depinned from the lastm etastable state,and m oveswith an average velocity

v.O n approaching the threshold from above,the velocity vanishesas

v = A(F � Fc)
�
; (2)

where� isthevelocity exponent,and A isa nonuniversalam plitude.A m ean-

�eld estim ate for � was obtained by Fisher in the context of CDW s5. It

correspondsto thelim it� = 0,whereevery pointiscoupled to allothers,and

henceexperiencesarestoringforceproportionaltohr(x)i� r(x).Theresulting

equation ofm otion,

dr(x)

dt
= hr(x)i� r(x)+ F + f(x;r(x));

has to be supplem ented with the condition hr(x)i = vt. The self-consistent

solution forthe velocity indeed vanishesas(F � Fc)
�,with an exponentthat

dependson thedetailsoftherandom force.Iff(x;r(x))variessm oothly with

r,the exponent is � = 3=2,while discontinuous jum ps in the force (like a

saw{tooth) result in � = 1. In fact the latter is a better starting point for

depinning in �nite dim ensions. This is because ofthe avalanches in m otion

(discussed next),which lead to a discontinuouscoarsegrained force.

Them otion justabovethreshold isnotuniform ,com posed ofrapid jum ps

aslargesegm entsofthelinedepin from strong pinning centers,superposed on
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theslowersteady advance.Thesejum pshavea powerlaw distribution in size,

cuto� ata correlation length � which divergesatthe transition as

� � (F � Fc)
��
: (3)

The jum ps are rem iniscent ofavalanches in other slowly driven system s. In

fact,the depinning can be approached from below Fc by m onotonically in-

creasing F in sm allincrem ents,each su�cient to cause a jum p to the next

m etastable state. The size and width ofavalanchesbecom esinvarianton ap-

proaching Fc.Forexam ple,

Prob(width ofavalanche> ‘)�
1

‘�
�̂(‘=�� ); (4)

where the cuto� �� diverges as in Eq.(3). The criticalline is a self{a� ne

fractalwhosecorrelationssatisfy the dynam ic scaling from

h[r(x;t)� r(x0;t0)]
2
i= (x � x

0)2�g

�
jt� t0j

jx � x0jz

�

; (5)

de�ning theroughnessand dynam ic exponents,� and z respectively.(Angular

brackets reect averaging over allrealizations ofthe random force f.) The

scaling function g goes to a constant as its argum ent approaches0;� is the

wandering exponentofan instantaneouslinepro�le,and z relatestheaverage

lifetim e ofan avalancheto itssizeby �(�)� �z.

Although,theunderlying issuesofcollectivedepinning forCDW sand in-

terfaceshavebeen around forsom etim e,only recently a system aticperturba-

tive approach to the problem wasdeveloped.Thisfunctionalrenorm alization

group (RG )approach to thedynam icalequationsofm otion wasoriginally de-

veloped in the contextofCDW sby Narayan and Fisher6 (NF),and extended

to interfacesby Natterm ann etal7.W eshallprovidea briefoutlineofthisap-

proach startingfrom Eq.(1).Beforeem barkingon thedetailsoftheform alism ,

it is usefulto pointoutsom e scaling relationsam ongstthe exponents which

follow from underlying sym m etriesand non-renorm alization conditions.

1. Asm entioned earlier,the m otion ofthe line close to the threshold iscom -

posed ofjum psofsegm entsofsize �. Such jum psm ove the interface forward

by �� overa tim e period �z.Thusthe velocity behavesas,

v �
��

�z
� jF � Fcj

�(z��) =) � = �(z� �): (6)

2. Ifthe elastic couplingsare linear,the response ofthe line to a static per-

turbation "(x)isobtained sim ply by considering

r"(x;t)= r(x;t)� K�1 ["(x)]; (7)
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where K �1 is the inverse kernel. Since,r" satis�es Eq.(1) subject to a force

F + "(x)+ f(x;r"),r satis�es the sam e equation with a force F + f(x;r�

K �1 ["(x)]).Aslong asthestatisticalpropertiesofthestochasticforcearenot

m odi�ed by the abovechangein itsargum ent,@hri=@"= 0,and

�
@r"(x)

@"(x)

�

= � K�1 ; or

�
@r"(q)

@"(q)

�

=
1

jqj�
: (8)

Since it controls the m acroscopic response ofthe line,the kernelK cannot

change underRG scaling. From Eqs.(5)and (3),we can read o� the scaling

ofr(x),and theforce�F ,which using theabovenon-renorm alization m ustbe

related by the exponentrelation

� +
1

�
= �: (9)

Note that this identity depends on the statisticalinvariance ofnoise under

the transform ation in Eq.(7). It is satis�ed as long as the force correlations

hf(x;r)f(x0;r0)i only depend on r� r0. The identity does not hold ifthese

correlationsalso depend on the slope @r=@x.

3. A scaling argum entrelated to the Im ry{M a estim ate ofthe lowercritical

dim ension oftherandom �eld Ising m odel,can beused to estim atetherough-

nessexponent8. The elastic force on a segm entoflength � scalesas���� . If

uctuationsin forceareuncorrelated in space,they scaleas��(�+ 1)=2 overthe

area ofan avalanche. Assum ing that these two forces m ust be ofthe sam e

orderto initiate the avalancheleadsto

� =
2� � 1

3
: (10)

This last argum ent is not as rigorous as the previous two. Nonetheless,all

three exponentidentitiescan be established within the RG fram ework.Thus

the only undeterm ined exponentisthe dynam ic one,z.

1.2 FunctionalRenorm alization Group

A �eld theoreticaldescription of the dynam ics of Eq.(1) can be developed

using the form alism ofM artin,Siggia and Rose9 (M SR):G eneralizing to a

d� dim ensionalinterface,an auxiliary �eld r̂(x;t)isintroduced to im plem ent

theequation ofm otion asa seriesof�{functions.Variousdynam icalresponse

and correlation functionsforthe �eld r(x;t)can then be generated from the

functional,

Z =

Z

D r(x;t)D r̂(x;t)J [r]exp(S); (11)
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where

S = i

Z

d
d
xdtr̂(x;t)f@tr� K[r]� F � f(x;r(x;t))g: (12)

The Jacobian J [r]is introduced to ensure that the �{functions integrate to

unity.Itdoesnotgenerateany new relevantterm sand willbe ignored hence-

forth.

The disorder-averaged generating functional Z can be evaluated by a

saddle-point expansion around a M ean-Field (M F) solution obtained by set-

ting K M F [r(x)]= vt� r(x):Thisam ountsto replacing interaction forceswith

Hookean springsconnected to thecenterofm ass,which m oveswith a velocity

v.The corresponding equation ofm otion is

drM F

dt
= vt� rM F (t)+ f[rM F (t)]+ FM F (v); (13)

where the relationship FM F (v)between the externalforce F and averageve-

locity v is determ ined from the consistency condition hrM F (t)i = vt. The

M F solution dependson the type ofirregularity6: Forsm oothly varying ran-

dom potentials,�M F = 3=2,whereasforcusped random potentials,�M F = 1.

Following the treatm entofNF6;10,we use the m ean �eld solution forcusped

potentials,anticipating jum pswith velocity ofO (1),in which case �M F = 1.

Afterrescaling and averagingoverim purity con�gurations,wearriveata gen-

erating functionalwhoselow-frequency form is

Z =

Z

D R(x;t)D R̂ (x;t)exp(~S);

~S = �

Z

d
d
x dt[F � FM F (v)]R̂(x;t)

�

Z
ddq

(2�)d

d!

2�
R̂(� q;� !)(� i!� + jqj�)R(q;!)

+
1

2

Z

d
d
xdtdt

0
R̂(x;t)R̂ (x;t0)C [vt� vt

0+ R(x;t)� R(x;t0)]:

(14)

In theaboveexpressions,R and R̂ arecoarse-grained form sofr� vtand îr,re-

spectively.F isadjusted to satisfy thecondition hRi= 0.Thefunction C (v�)

isinitially theconnected m ean-�eld correlation function h(rM F (t)rM F (t+ �)ic.

IgnoringtheR-dependentterm sin theargum entofC ,theaction becom es

G aussian,and is invariant under a scale transform ation x ! bx,t ! b�t,

R ! b��d=2 R,R̂ ! b���d=2 R̂,F ! b�d=2 F ,and v ! b�d=2 v. O ther term s

in theaction,ofhigherorderin R and R̂,thatresultfrom theexpansion ofC

[and otherterm snotexplicitly shown in Eq.(14)],decay away atlarge length

and tim e scalesifd > dc = 2�. Ford > dc,the interface issm ooth (�0 < 0)
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atlong length scales,and the depinning exponents take the G aussian values

z0 = �,�0 = 2=d,�0 = 1.

Atd = dc,theaction S hasan in�nitenum berofm arginalterm sthatcan

berearrangedasaTaylorseriesforthefunctionC [vt� vt0+ R(x;t)� R(x;t0)],

when v ! 0. The RG is carried out by integrating over a m om entum shell

�=b< jqj< � (we setthe cuto� wave vectorto � = 1 forsim plicity)and all

frequencies,followed by a scaletransform ation x ! bx,t! bzt,R ! b�R,and

R̂ ! b��d R̂,where b= e‘.The resulting recursion relation forthe linearpart

in the e�ectiveaction (to allordersin perturbation theory)is

@(F � FM F )

@‘
= (z+ �)(F � FM F )+ constant; (15)

which im m ediately im plies(with a suitablede�nition ofFc)

@(F � Fc)

@‘
= yF (F � Fc); (16)

with the exponentidentity

yF = z+ � = 1=� : (17)

The functionalrenorm alization ofC (u) in d = 2� � � interface dim ensions,

com puted to one-loop order,givesthe recursion relation,

@C (u)

@‘
= [� + 2� + 2(z� �)]C (u)+ �u

dC (u)

du

�
Sd

(2�)d

d

du

�

[C (u)� C (0)]
dC (u)

du

�

;

(18)

where Sd is the surface area ofa unit sphere in d dim ensions. NF showed

that allhigher order diagram scontribute to the renorm alization ofC as to-

talderivativeswith respectto u,thus,integrating Eq.(18)atthe �xed-point

solution @C �=@‘ = 0,together with Eqs.(9) and (17),gives � = �=3 to all

ordersin �,provided that
R
C � 6= 0.ThisgivesEq.(10)fora one-dim ensional

interface,as argued earlier. This is a consequence ofthe fact that C (u) re-

m ainsshort-ranged upon renorm alization,im plying theabsenceofanom alous

contributionsto �.

Thedynam icalexponentz iscalculated through therenorm alization of�,

the term proportionalto R̂ @tR,which yields

z = � � 2�=9+ O (�2); (19)
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and using the exponentidentity (6),

� = 1� 2�=9� + O (�2): (20)

Natterm ann et.al.7 obtain the sam eresultsto O (�)by directly averaging the

M SR generating function in Eq.(11),and expanding perturbatively around a

rigidly m oving interface.

Num ericalintegration of Eq.(1) for an elastic interface11 (� = 2) has

yielded criticalexponents � = 0:97� 0:05 and � = 1:05� 0:1,in agreem ent

with the theoreticalresult� = � = 1.The velocity exponent� = 0:24� 0:1 is

also consistentwith theone-loop theoreticalresult1/3;however,a logarithm ic

dependence v � 1=ln(F � Fc),which correspondsto � = 0,also describesthe

num ericaldata well. In contrast,experim entsand variousdiscrete m odelsof

interface growth have resulted in scaling behaviorsthatdi�erfrom system to

system .A num berofdi�erentexperim entson uid invasion in porousm edia12

giveroughnessexponentsofaround 0.8,whileim bibition experim ents13;14 have

resulted in � � 0:6. A discrete m odelstudied by Leschhorn15,m otivated by

Eq.(1)with � = 2,givesa roughnessexponentof1.25 atthreshold.Since the

expansion leadingto Eq.(1)breaksdown when � approachesone,itisnotclear

how to reconciletheresultsofLeschhhorn’snum ericalwork15 with thecoarse-

grained description of the RG calculation, especially since any m odelwith

� > 1 cannothavea coarsegrained description based on gradientexpansions.

1.3 Anisotropy

Am aral,Barabasi,and Stanley(ABS)16 recentlypointed outthatvariousm od-

elsofinterface depinning in 1+ 1 dim ensionsfallinto two distinctclasses,de-

pending on the tiltdependence ofthe interfacevelocity:

1. Form odelslike the random �eld Ising M odel17,and som e Solid O n Solid

m odels,thecom puted exponentsareconsistentwith theexponentsgivenbythe

RG analysis. Ithasbeen suggested15,however,thatthe roughnessexponent

is system atically larger than �=3,casting doubt on the exactness ofthe RG

result.

2.A num berofdi�erentm odels,based on directed percolation (DP)18;13 give

a di�erent roughness exponent,� � 0:63. In these m odels,pinning sites are

random ly distributed with aprobability p,which islinearly related totheforce

F .The interfaceisstopped by the boundary ofa DP clusterofpinning sites.

The criticalexponents at depinning can then be related to the longitudinal

and transverse correlation length exponents�k � 1:70 and �? � 1:07 ofDP.

In particular,� = �k=�? � 0:63,and � = �k � �? � 0:63,in agreem entwith

experim ents.

The m ain di�erence ofthese m odels can be understood in term s ofthe

dependenceofthethreshold forceFc totheorientation.Toincludethepossible
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dependenceofthelinem obilityon itsslope,@xr,wecan generalizetheequation

ofm otion to

@tr= K @
2

xr+ �@xr+
�

2
(@xr)

2 + F + f(x;r): (21)

The isotropic depinning studied by RG correspondsto � = � = 0. The usual

m echanism sforgenerating a non-zero � areofkinem aticorigin19 (� / v)and

can be shown to be irrelevantat the depinning threshold where the velocity

v goes to zero10. However,if� is notproportionalto v and stays �nite at

the transition,it is a relevant operator and expected to m odify the critical

behavior. As we shallargue below,anisotropy in the m edium is a possible

sourceofthe nonlinearity atthe depinning transition.

A m odelux line (FL)con�ned to m ove in a plane11;20 providesan ex-

am plewhereboth m echanism sforthenonlinearity arepresent.O nly theforce

norm alto the FL is responsible for m otion,and is com posed ofthree com -

ponents:(1) A term proportionalto curvature arising from the sm oothening

e�ectsoflinetension.(2)TheLorentzforcedueto a uniform currentdensity

perpendiculartotheplaneactsin thenorm aldirection and hasauniform m ag-

nitude F (per unitline length). (3) A random force n̂ � f due to im purities,

where n̂ is the unit norm alvector20. Equating viscous dissipation with the

work done by the norm alforceleadsto the equation ofm otion

@h

@t
=
p
1+ s2

�
@2xh

(1+ s2)3=2
+ F +

fh � sfx
p
1+ s2

�

; (22)

where h(x;t) denotes transverse displacem ent ofthe line and s � @xh. The

nonlinearitiesgenerated by
p
1+ s2 arekinem aticin origin19 and irrelevantas

v ! 010,ascan beseen easily by taking them to thelefthand sideofEq.(22).

The shapeofthe pinned FL isdeterm ined by the com petition ofthe term sin

thesquarebrackets.Although thereisnoexplicitsim ples2 term in thisgroup,

itwillbe generated ifthe system isanisotropic.

To illustrate the idea,let us take fh and fx to be independent random

�eldswith am plitudes�
1=2

h
and �

1=2
x respectively;each correlated isotropically

in space within a distance a. Forweak disorder,a deform ation ofordera in

thenorm aldirection n̂ takesplaceovera distanceLc � a along theline.The

totalforcedueto curvatureon thispieceofthelineisoftheorderofLc(a=L
2
c),

and the pinning force,[(Lc=a)(n
2

h
� h + n2x� x)]

1=2. Equating the two forces2

yields Lc = a(n2h� h + n2x� x)
�1=3 and an e�ective pinning strength per unit

length,

F0(s)= aL
�2

c = a
�1

�
� h + s2� x

1+ s2

�2=3
:

The roughening by im purities thus reduces the e�ective driving force on the

scale Lc to ~F (s) = F � F0(s). Therefore,even ifinitially F is independent
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ofs,such a dependence isgenerated undercoarse graining,provided thatthe

random force is anisotropic,i.e. � h 6= � x. An expansion of ~F (s)around its

m axim um (which de�nesthehard direction)yieldsan s2 term which ispositive

and rem ains�nite asv ! 0.

The above exam ple indicatesthe origin ofthe two typesofbehaviorfor

�e� = v00(s= 0)observed by ABS16:K inem aticsproducesa �e� proportional

to v which vanishes at the threshold;anisotropy yields a nonvanishing (and

diverging)�e� atthe depinning transition.An im m ediate consequence ofthe

latter is that the depinning threshold Fc depends on the average orientation

ofthe line. W hile anisotropy m ay generate otherlocalterm sin the e�ective

equation ofm otion,ata sym m etry direction,thisterm istheonly relevantone

in the RG sense,capable ofm odifying the criticalbehaviorford � 4.A one-

loop RG ofEq.(21)with the � = 0 wascarried outby Stepanow21. He �nds

no stable �xed pointfor2 � d � 4,but hisnum ericalintegration ofthe one

loop RG equationsin d = 1 yield � � 0:8615 and a dynam icalexponentz = 1.

Dueto theabsenceofG alilean invariance,thereisalso a renorm alization of�

which isrelated to thediverging �e� observed in Ref.16.Thenonperturbative

natureofthe�xed pointprecludesagaugeofthereliability oftheseexponents.

Num ericalsim ulations ofEq.(21)in d = 122,indicate that it shares the

characteristicsofa classoflattice m odels18;13 where the externalforce isre-

lated to the density p of\blocking sites" by F = 1� p. W hen p exceeds a

criticalvalueofpc,blocking sitesform a directed percolating path which stops

the interface. Fora given geom etry,there isa direction along which the �rst

spanning path appears.Thisde�nesa hard direction fordepinning where the

threshold forceFc(s)reachesm axim um .Higherdensitiesofblocking sitesare

needed to form a spanning path away from thisdirection,resulting in a lower

threshold force Fc(s)fora tilted interface. Thuson a phenom enologicallevel

webelievethatthe nonlinearequation,and directed percolation (DP)m odels

ofinterface depinning belong to the sam e universality classofanisotropic de-

pinning.Thisanalogy m ay in factbegeneralized to higherdim ensions,where

the blocking path isreplaced by a directed blocking surface23.Unfortunately,

little is known analytically about the scaling properties ofsuch a surface at

the percolation threshold.

As em phasized above,the hallm ark ofanisotropic depinning is the de-

pendence ofthe threshold force Fc(s) on the slope s. Above this threshold,

we expectv(F;s) to be an analyticalfunction ofF and s. In particular,for

F > Fc(0),thereisasm allsexpansionv(F;s)= v(F;s= 0)+ �e�s
2=2+ � � � .O n

theotherhand,wecan associateacharacteristicslopes= �? =�k � (�F )�(1��),

toDP clusterswhere�F = F � Fc(0),and � isthecorrelation length exponent.

Scaling then suggests

v(F;s)= (�F )�g(s=�F�(1��)); (23)
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where � = �(z � �). M atching Eq.(23) with the sm alls expansion,we see

that�e� divergesas(�F )�� (asde�ned by ABS16)with � = 2�(1� �)� � =

�(2� � � z). In d = 1,the exponents � and � are related to the correlation

length exponents�k and �? ofDP23 via � = �k � 1:73 and � = �? =�k � 0:63,

while the dynam icalexponent is z = 1. Scaling thus predicts � � 0:63,in

agreem entwith thenum ericalresultof0:64� 0:08 in Ref.16.Closeto theline

F = Fc(0) (but at a �nite s),the dependence ofv on �F drops out and we

have

v(Fc;s)/ jsj�=�(1��): (24)

Asz = 1 in d = 1,the above equation reducesto v / jsj,in agreem entwith

Fig.1 ofRef.16.Since v(F;s)= 0 atF = Fc(s),Eq.(23)suggests

Fc(s)� Fc(0)/ � jsj1=�(1��): (25)

NotethatEqs.(24)and (25)arevalid alsoin higherdim ensions,though values

ofthe exponentsquoted abovevary with d23.

An interface tilted away from the hard direction notonly hasa di�erent

depinning threshold,butalso com pletely di�erentscaling behavioratitstran-

sition. This is because,due to the presence ofan average interface gradient

s= hr hi,the isotropy in the internalx spaceislost.The equation ofm otion

foructuations,h0(x;t)= h(x;t)� s� x,around theaverageinterfaceposition

m ay thusinclude a non-zero � in (21).The resulting depinning transition be-

longsto yeta new universality classwith anisotropic responseand correlation

functionsin directionsparalleland perpendicularto s;i.e.



[h(x)� h(x0)]2

�
= jxk � x

0

k
j�F

 

jxt � x0tj

jxk � x0
k
j�

!

!

(
jxk � x0

k
j� forxt � x0t = 0

jxt � x0tj
�=� forxk � x0

k
= 0

;

where� istheansiotropy exponent,and xt denotesthed� 1 directionstrans-

verseto s.

A suggestivem apping allowsusto determ inetheexponentsfordepinning

a tilted interface:Considerthe responseto a perturbation in which allpoints

alonga(d� 1)-dim ensionalcrosssection oftheinterfaceata�xed xk arepushed

up by a sm allam ount. This m ove decreasesthe slope ofthe interface uphill

butincreasesitdownhill.SinceFc(s)decreaseswith increasings,atcriticality

theperturbation propagatesonly a �nitedistanceuphillbutcausesa downhill

avalanche. The disturbance frontm ovesata constantvelocity (�xk / t)and

hence zk = 1.(Such chainsofm oving siteswereindeed seen in sim ulationsof

the d = 2 m odeldiscussed below.) Furtherm ore,the evolution ofsuccessive
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cross sections xt(xk) is expected to be the sam e as the evolution in tim e of

a (d� 1)-dim ensionalinterface! The latterisgoverned by the K ardar-Parisi-

Zhang(K PZ)equation19,whosescalingbehaviorhasbeen extensively studied.

From thisanalogy weconclude,

�(d)=
�K PZ(d� 1)

zK PZ(d� 1)
; �(d)=

1

zK PZ(d� 1)
: (26)

In particular,the tilted interface with d = 2 m aps to the growth problem in

1+ 1 dim ensionswhere the exponentsare known exactly,yielding �(2)= 1=3

and �(2) = 2=3. This picture can be m ade m ore precise for a lattice m odel

introduced below.Detailswillbe presented elsewhere.

To gettheexponent� forthevanishing ofvelocity ofthetilted interface,

we note thatsince zk = 1,v scalesas the excess slope �s = s� sc(F ). The

latter controls the density ofthe above m oving fronts;sc(F ) is the slope of

the criticalinterface ata given driving force F ,i.e.,F = Fc(sc). Away from

thesym m etry direction,thefunction Fc(s)hasa non-vanishing derivativeand

hence

�F = F � Fc(s)= Fc(sc)� Fc(s)� �s� v: (27)

W e thusconclude thatgenerically � = 1 fortilted interfaces,independentof

dim ension.

To check the above predictions,we perform ed sim ulations ofthe paral-

lelizedversionofapreviouslystudied percolationm odelofinterfacedepinning18.

A solid-on-solid (SO S) interface is described by a set ofinteger heights fhig

where iisa group ofd integers. W ith each con�guration isassociated a ran-

dom set ofpinning forces f�i 2 [0;1)g. The heights are updated in parallel

according to the following rules: hi is increased by one if(i) hi � hj� 2 for

atleastonejwhich isa nearestneighborofi,or(ii)�i< F fora pre-selected

uniform force F . Ifhi isincreased,the associated random force �i isalso up-

dated,i.e.replaced by a new random num berin theinterval[0;1).O therwise,

hi and �i are unchanged. The sim ulation is started with initialconditions

hi(t= 0)= Int[six],and boundary conditionshi+ L = Int[sL]+ hiareenforced

throughout.The CPU tim e isgreatly reduced by only keeping track ofactive

sites.

The above m odelhas a sim ple analogy to a resistor-diode percolation

problem 23. Condition (i) ensures that, once a site (i;h) is wet (i.e., on or

behind the interface),allneighboring colum nsofim ustbe wetup to height

h � 1. Thus there is always\conduction" from a site at heighth to sites in

the neighboring colum ns at height h � 1. This relation can be represented

by diodespointing diagonally downward.Condition (ii)im pliesthat\conduc-

tion" m ay also occurupward.Hencea fraction F ofverticalbondsareturned

into resistorswhich allow fortwo-way conduction.Note that,due to the SO S

12



condition,verticaldownward conduction isalwayspossible.ForF < Fc,con-

ducting sitesconnected to a pointlead atthe origin,form a cone whose hull

istheinterfaceseparating wetand dry regions.Theopening angleofthecone

increaseswith F ,reaching 180� atF = Fc,beyond which percolation in the

entire space takes place,so that allsites are eventually wet. Ifinstead ofa

point,we startwith a planarlead de�ning the initialsurface,the percolation

threshold depends on the surface orientation,with the highest threshold for

the untilted one.

O ursim ulationsoflattices of65536 sitesin d = 1 and of512� 512 and

840 � 840 sites in d = 2 con�rm the exponents for depinning in the hard

direction.Foratilted surfacein d = 1theroughnessexponentdeterm ined from

theheight-heightcorrelation function isconsistentwith thepredicted valueof

� = 1=2 and di�erent from � � 0:63 ofthe untilted one. The dependence

ofthe depinning threshold on slope isclearly seen in the �gure below,where

the averagevelocity isplotted againstthe driving force fors = 0 (open)and

s = 1=2 (solid). The s = 0 data can be �tted to a power-law v � (F � Fc)
�,

where Fc � 0:461,� = 0:63� 0:04 ford = 1,and Fc � 0:201,� = 0:72� 0:04

ford = 2.Data ats= 1=2 areconsistentwith Eq.(27)closeto the threshold.

Figure 3.Average interface velocity v versusthe driving force F ,

ford = 1,s= 0 (open circles),d = 1,s= 1=2 (solid circles),d = 2,

s= 0 (open squares),and d = 2,s= 1=2 (solid squares).

W e also m easured height-height correlation functions at the depinning

transition.Foratilted surfacein d = 2,theheightuctuationsand correspond-

ingdynam icbehaviorsaredi�erentparalleland transversetothetilt.Thenext

�gure showsa scaling plotof(a)C k(rk;t)� h[h(xk + rk;xt;t)� h(xk;xt;t)]
2i

and (b)Ct(rt;t)� h[h(xk;xt+ rt;t)� h(xk;xt;t)]
2iagainstthescaled distances

atthe depinning threshold ofan s= 1=2 interface.Each curve showsdata at
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a given t= 32,64,� � � ,1024,averaged over50 realizationsofthedisorder.The

data collapse is in agreem entwith the m apping to the K PZ equation in one

lessdim ension.

Figure 4. Height-height correlation functions (a) along and (b)

transverseto the tiltforan 8402 system atdi�erenttim es32 � t�

1024.The interfaceatt= 0 isat;d = 2,s= 1=2,and F = 0:144.

In sum m ary,criticalbehavioratthedepinning ofan interfacedependson

thesym m etriesoftheunderlyingm edium .Di�erentuniversalityclassescan be

distinguished from the dependence ofthe threshold force (orvelocity)on the

slope,which isrem iniscentofsim ilardependence in a m odelofresistor-diode

percolation. In addition to isotropic depinning,we have so faridenti�ed two

classesofanisotropicdepinning:along a (hard)axisofinversion sym m etry in

theplane,and tilted away from it.W ehaveno analyticalresultsin theform er

case,butsuggesta num berofscaling relationsthatare validated by sim ula-

tions. In the latter (m ore generic) case we have obtained exactinform ation

from a m apping to m oving interfaces,and con�rm ed them by sim ulationsin

d = 1 and d = 2. Asitisquite com m on to encounter(intrinsic orarti�cially

fabricated)anisotropy forux linesin superconductors,dom ain wallsin m ag-

nets,and interfacesin porousm edia,weexpectourresultsto haveim portant

experim entalram i�cations.

Another form ofanisotropy is also possible forinterfaces in 2+ 1 dim en-

sions. Ifthe directionsx and y on the surface are notrelated by sym m etry,

the non-linear term in the K PZ equation can be generalized,leading to the

depinning equation

@th = K x@
2

xr+ K y@
2

xr+
�x

2
(@xr)

2 +
�y

2
(@yr)

2 + F + f(x;y;r): (28)
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In fact the di�erence between K x and K y is not im portant as long as both

are positive. It was �rst pointed out by Dietrich W olf24 that di�erent signs

of�x and �y lead to a di�erent universality class for the case ofannealed

noise.M orerecently itwasdem onstrated by Jeongetal25 that,with quenched

noise,eq.(28)describes a new universality class ofdepinning transitions with

� � 0:80(1),and anisotropicroughnessexponentsin the x and y directions.

2 Fluctuating Lines

2.1 Flux Line Depinning

Thepinningofux lines(FLs)in Type-IIsuperconductorsisoffundam en-

talim portance to m any technologicalapplications that require large critical

currents26. Upon application ofan externalcurrentdensity J,the m otion of

FLsdue to the Lorentz force causesundesirable dissipation ofsupercurrents.

M ajor increases in the criticalcurrent density Jc ofa sam ple are achieved

when the FLsare pinned to im purities. There are m any recentstudies,both

experim ental27;28 and theoretical29;30,on collectivepinning ofFL’stopointor

colum nardefects.Anotherconsequenceofim puritiesisthestrongly nonlinear

behaviorofthecurrentslightly abovethedepinningthreshold,astheFLsstart

to m ove acrossthe sam ple. Recent num ericalsim ulations have concentrated

on thelow tem peraturebehaviorofa singleFL neardepinning31;11;20,m ostly

ignoring uctuationstransverseto theplanede�ned by them agnetic�eld and

theLorentzforce.Com m on signaturesofthedepinning transition from J < Jc

to J > Jc include a broad band (f�a type)voltage noise spectrum ,and self-

sim ilaructuationsofthe FL pro�le.

The FL providesyetanotherexam ple ofa depinning transition.W e now

extend the m ethods ofthe previoussection to the fullthree-dim ensionaldy-

nam ics ofa single FL at low tem peratures. The shape ofthe FL ata given

tim e tisdescribed by r(x;t),where x isalong the m agnetic �eld B ,and the

unitvectorek isalong the Lorentz force F. Pointim puritiesare m odeled by

a random potentialV (x;r),with zero m ean and short-range correlations. In

thepresenceofim puritiesand a bulk LorentzforceF,theenergy ofa FL with

sm alluctuationsis,

H =

Z

dx

�
1

2
(@xr)

2 + V (x;r(x;t))� r(x;t)� F

�

: (29)

The sim plest possible Langevin equation for the FL,consistent with local,

dissipative dynam ics,is

�
�1
@r

@t
= �

�H

�r
= @

2

xr+ f(x;r(x;t))+ F; (30)
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Figure 5.G eom etry ofthe linein three dim ensions.

where� isthem obility oftheFL,and f= � rrV .ThepotentialV (x;r)need

notbe isotropic. Forexam ple,in a single crystalofceram ic superconductors

with the �eld along the oxide planes,it willbe easier to m ove the FL along

the planes.Thisleadsto a pinning threshold thatdependson the orientation

ofthe force.Anisotropy also m odi�esthelinetension,and theelasticterm in

Eq.(30)isin generalm ultiplied by a non-diagonalm atrix K ��. The random

forcef(x;r),can be taken to havezero m ean with correlations

hf�(x;r)f(x
0
;r

0)i= �(x � x
0)� �(r� r

0): (31)

W eshallfocusm ostly on theisotropiccase,with � �(r� r0)= ���(jr� r0j),

where� isa function thatdecaysrapidly forlargevaluesofitsargum ent.

W hile the ux line is pinned by im purities when F < Fc,forF slightly

abovethreshold,weexpecttheaveragevelocity v = jvjto scaleasin Eq.(23).

Superposed on thesteady advanceofthe FL arerapid \jum ps" asportionsof

the line depin from strong pinning centers.The cuto� length � on avalanche

sizesdivergeson approachingthethreshold as� � (F � Fc)
�� .Atlength scales

up to �,the correlated uctuationssatisfy the dynam icscaling form s,

h[rk(x;t)� rk(0;0)]
2i= jxj2�k gk(t=jxj

zk);

h[r? (x;t)� r? (0;0)]
2i= jxj2�? g? (t=jxj

z? );
(32)

where�� and z� arethe roughnessand dynam icexponents,respectively.The

scaling functionsg� go to a constantastheirargum entsapproach 0. Beyond
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thelength scale�,di�erentregionsoftheFL depin m oreorlessindependently

and thesystem crossesovertoam ovingstate,described bydi�erentexponents,

which willbe considered in the nextsection.

Them ajordi�erenceofthism odelfrom thepreviously studied interfaceis

thattheposition oftheux line,r(x;t),isnow a 2-dim ensionalvectorinstead

ofa scalar;uctuating along both ek and e? directions. O ne consequence is

thata \no passing" rule32,applicable to CDW s and interfaces,does notap-

ply to FLs. It is possible to have coexistence ofm oving and stationary FLs

in particular realizations ofthe random potential. How do these transverse

uctuations scale near the depinning transition,and do they in turn inu-

ence the criticaldynam ics oflongitudinaluctuations near threshold? The

answer to the second question can be obtained by the following qualitative

argum ent:ConsiderEq.(30)fora particularrealization ofrandom nessf(x;r).

Assum ing thatportionsoftheFL alwaysm ovein theforward direction,there

is a unique point r? (x;rk) that is visited by the line for given coordinates

(x;rk). W e constructa new force �eld f0 on a two dim ensionalspace (x;rk)

through f0(x;rk)� fk
�
x;rk;r? (x;rk)

�
. Itisthen clearthatthe dynam icsof

the longitudinalcom ponent rk(x;t) in a given force �eld f(x;r) is identical

to the dynam ics ofrk(x;t) in a force �eld f0(x;rk),with r? set to zero. It

is quite plausible that,after averaging over allf,the correlations in f0 will

also be short-ranged,albeit di�erent from those off. Thus,the scaling of

longitudinaluctuationsofthedepinning FL willnotchangeupon taking into

accounttransverseuctuations.However,thequestion ofhow thesetransverse

uctuationsscalestillrem ains.

Certain statisticalsym m etriesofthe system restrictthe form ofresponse

and correlationfunctions.Forexam ple,Eq.(30)hasstatisticalspace-and tim e-

translationalinvariance,which enablesustoworkin Fourierspace,i.e.(x;t)!

(q;!).Foran isotropicm edium ,F and v areparalleltoeach other,i.e.,v(F)=

v(F )̂F,where F̂ istheunitvectoralongF.Furtherm ore,allexpectation values

involving odd powers ofa transverse com ponent are identically zero due to

the statisticalinvariance under the transform ation r? ! � r? . Thus,linear

response and two-point correlation functions are diagonal. The introduced

criticalexponents are then related through scaling identities. These can be

derived from thelinearresponseto an in�nitesim alexternalforce�eld "(q;!),

���(q;!)=

�
@r�(q;!)

@"�(q;!)

�

� �����(q;!); (33)

in the (q;!)! (0;0)lim it. Eq.(30)isstatistically invariantunderthe trans-

form ation F ! F + "(q);r(q;!)! r(q;!)+ q�2 "(q). Thus,the static linear

responsehasthe form �k(q;! = 0)= �? (q;! = 0)= q�2 .Since "k scaleslike

the applied force,the form ofthe linear response at the correlation length �
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givesthe exponentidentity

�k + 1=� = 2: (34)

Considering the transverselinearresponseseem sto im ply �? = �k.How-

ever,thestaticpartofthetransverselinearresponseisirrelevantatthecritical

RG �xed point,sincez? > zk,asshown below.W hen aslowlyvaryinguniform

externalforce"(t)isapplied,theFL respondsasiftheinstantaneousexternal

forceF + " isa constant,acquiring an averagevelocity,

h@tr�i= v�(F + ")� v�(F)+
@v�

@F
":

Substituting @vk=@Fk = dv=dF and @v? =@F? = v=F ,and Fouriertransform -

ing,gives

�k(q= 0;!)=
1

� i!(dv=dF )�1 + O (!2)
;

�? (q= 0;!)=
1

� i!(v=F )�1 + O (!2)
:

(35)

Com bining thesewith thestaticresponse,weseethatthecharacteristicrelax-

ation tim esofuctuationswith wavelength � are

�k(q= �
�1 )�

�

q
2
dv

dF

� �1

� �
2+ (��1)=� � �

zk;

�? (q= �
�1 )�

�

q
2
v

F

��1
� �

2+ �=� � �
z? ;

which,using Eq.(34),yield the scaling relations

� = (zk � �k)�;

z? = zk + 1=�:
(36)

W ealready seethatthedynam icrelaxation oftransverseuctuationsism uch

slower than longitudinalones. Allcriticalexponents can be calculated from

�k,�? ,and zk,by using Eqs(34),and (36).

Equation (30) can be analyzed using the form alism of M artin, Siggia,

and Rose (M SR)9. Ignoring transverse uctuations, and generalizing to d

dim ensionalinternalcoordinatesx 2 <d,leadstoan interfacedepinningm odel

which wasstudied by Natterm ann,Stepanow,Tang,and Leschhorn (NSTL)7,

and by Narayan and Fisher(NF)10.TheRG treatm entindicatesthatim purity

disorderbecom esrelevantfordim ensionsd � 4,and the criticalexponentsin

d = 4� � dim ensionsaregiven toone-loop orderas� = �=3,z = 2� 2�=9.NSTL

obtained this result by directly averaging the M SR generating functionalZ,
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and calculatingtherenorm alizationoftheforce-forcecorrelationfunction �(r),

perturbatively around thefreely m ovinginterface[�(r)= 0].NF,on theother

hand,used aperturbativeexpansion ofZ,around asaddlepointcorresponding

toam ean-�eld approxim ationtoEq.(30)33,which involvedtem poralforce-force

correlations C (vt). They argue that a conventionallow-frequency analysis

is not su�cient to determ ine criticalexponents. They also suggest that the

roughnessexponentisequalto �=3 to allordersin perturbation theory.

Following the approach ofNF,we em ploy a perturbative expansion of

thedisorder-averaged M SR partition function around a m ean-�eld solution for

cusped im puritypotentials10.Allterm sin theexpansion involvinglongitudinal

uctuationsareidenticalto theinterfacecase,thusweobtain thesam ecritical

exponentsforlongitudinaluctuations,i.e.,�k = �=3,zk = 2� 2�=9+ O (�2).

Furtherm ore,for isotropic potentials,the renorm alization oftransverse tem -

poralforce-force correlations C? (vt) yields a transverse roughness exponent

�? = 5�k=2� 2,to allordersin perturbation theory. Forthe FL (� = 3),the

criticalexponentsarethen given by

�k = 1; zk � 4=3; � = 1;

� � 1=3; �? = 1=2; z? � 7=3:
(37)
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Figure 6.A plotofaveragevelocity versusexternalforcefora sys-

tem of2048 points.Statisticalerrorsaresm allerthan sym bolsizes.

Both �tshavethreeadjustableparam eters:Thethreshold force,the

exponent,and an overallm ultiplicativeconstant.

To testthe scaling form sand exponentspredicted by Eqs.(23)and (32),

we num erically integrated Eq.(30),discretized in coordinates x and t. Free

boundary conditions were used for system sizes ofup to 2048,with a grid
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Figure 7.A plot ofequaltim e correlation functions versus sepa-

ration,for the system shown in Fig.6,at F = 0:95. The observed

roughness exponents very closely follow the theoreticalpredictions

of�k = 1;�? = 0:5,which areshown assolid linesforcom parison.

spacing �x = 1 and a tim e step �t = 0:02. Tim e averages were evaluated

afterthesystem reached steady state.Periodicboundary conditionsgavesim -

ilarresults,butwith larger�nitesizee�ects.Sm allergrid sizesdid notchange

the results considerably. The behavior ofv(F ) seem s to �t the scaling form

ofEq.(23)with an exponent� � 0:3,butisalso consistentwith a logarithm ic

dependenceon thereduced force,i.e.,� = 0.Thesam ebehaviorwasobserved

byDongetal.in arecentsim ulation ofthe1+ 1dim ensionalgeom etry11.Since

zk,and consequently �,isknown only to �rstorderin �,higherordercorrec-

tions are expected. By looking at equaltim e correlation functions,we �nd

that transverse uctuations are strongly suppressed,and that the roughness

exponents are equalto our theoreticalestim ates within statisticalaccuracy.

The excellentagreem entfor� = 3 suggeststhatthe theoreticalestim atesare

indeed exact.

Thepotentialpinning theFL in a singlesuperconducting crystalislikely

to be highly anisotropic. For exam ple,consider a m agnetic �eld parallelto

the copper oxide planes of a ceram ic superconductor. The threshold force

then dependson itsorientation,with depinning easiestalong thecopperoxide

planes. In general,the average velocity m ay depend on the orientations of

the externalforce and the FL.The m ost generalgradient expansion for the

equation ofm otion isthen,

@r�

@t
= ���F� + ���@xr� + K ��@

2

xr� +
1

2
��;�@xr�@xr + f� (x;r(x;t))+ � � � ;

(38)
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with

hf�(x;r)f�(x
0
;r

0)i= �(x � x
0)C��(r� r

0): (39)

Depending on the presence or absence ofvarious term s allowed by the sym -

m etriesofthe system ,the above setofequationsencom passesm any distinct

universality classes. Forexam ple,considerthe situation where v dependson

F,butnoton theorientation oftheline.Eqs.(35)haveto bem odi�ed,sincev

and F are no longerparallel(exceptalong the axeswith r ! � r sym m etry),

and the linear response function is not diagonal. The RG analysis is m ore

cum bersom e:Fordepinning along a non-sym m etricdirection,thelongitudinal

exponents are not m odi�ed (in agreem entwith the argum ent presented ear-

lier),while the transverseuctuationsare furthersuppressed to �? = 2�k � 2

(equalto zerofor�k = 1)34.Relaxation oftransversem odesarestillcharacter-

ized by z? = zk + 1=�,and theexponentidentity (34)also holds.Surprisingly,

theexponentsfordepinning along axesofreection sym m etry arethesam eas

the isotropiccase.

Ifthe velocity also depends on the tilt,there willbe additionalrelevant

term sin the M SR partition function,which invalidate the argum entsleading

to Eq.(34). The analogy to FLs in a planes suggests that the longitudinal

exponentsford = 1 are controlled by DP clusters18;13,with �k � 0:63.Since

no perturbative�xed pointispresentin thiscase,itisnotclearhow to explore

the behavioroftransverseuctuationssystem atically.

2.2 Dynam ic Fluctuationsofan Unpinned Flux Line

So far,w investigated the dynam ics ofa Flux Line near the depinning

transition. Now,we would like to consideritsbehaviorin a di�erentregim e,

when the externaldriving force is large,and the im purities appear as weak

barriers that deect portions ofthe line without im peding its overalldrift.

In such non{equilibrium system s,one can regard the evolution equations as

m ore fundam ental,and proceed by constructing the m ost generalequations

consistentwith the sym m etries and conservation laws ofthe situation under

study35. Even in a system with isotropic random ness,which we willdiscuss

here,the averagedriftvelocity,v,breaksthe sym m etry between forward and

backward m otions,and allowsintroduction ofnonlinearitiesin the equations

ofm otion36;35.

Let us �rst concentrate on an interface in two dim ensions. (Fig.1.) By

contracting up to two spatialderivatives of r, and keeping term s that are

relevant,oneobtainsthe K ardar-Parisi-Zhang19 (K PZ)equation,

@tr(x;t)= �F + K @
2

xr(x;t)+
�

2
[@xr(x;t)]

2
+ f(x;t); (40)

with random forcecorrelations

hf(x;t)f(x0;t0)i= 2T�(x � x
0)�(t� t

0): (41)
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Fora m oving line,theterm proportionalto theexternalforcecan beabsorbed

without loss ofgenerality by considering a suitable G alilean transform ation,

r ! r� at,to a m oving fram e. A large num berofstochastic nonequilibrium

growth m odels,liketheEden M odeland variousballisticdeposition m odelsare

known to bewelldescribed,atlargelength scalesand tim es,by thisequation,

which isintim ately related to severalotherproblem s.Forexam ple,thetrans-

form ation v(x;t)= � �@xr(x;t)m apsEq.(40)to therandom ly stirred Burgers’

equation foruid ow 37;38,

@tv+ v@xv = K @
2

xv� �@xf(x;t): (42)

Thecorrelationsofthelinepro�lestillsatisfy thedynam icscaling form in

Eq.(5),neverthelesswith di�erentscaling exponents�;z and scaling function

g. This self-a�ne scaling is not critical,i.e.,not obtained by �ne tuning an

externalparam eter like the force,and is quite di�erent in nature than the

criticalscaling ofthe line nearthe depinning transition,which ceasesbeyond

the correlation length scale�.

Two im portantnonperturbative propertiesofEq.(40)help us determ ine

these exponentsexactly in 1+ 1 dim ensions:

1. Galilean Invariance (GI):Eq.(40) is statistically invariant under the in-

�nitesim alreparam etrization

r
0= r+ �x ;x

0= x + ��t; t
0= t; (43)

provided thattherandom forcef doesnothavetem poralcorrelations39.Since

the param eter � appears both in the transform ation and Eq.(40),it is not

renorm alized under any RG procedure that preserves this invariance. This

im pliesthe exponentidentity38;39

� + z = 2: (44)

2.Fluctuation{Dissipation (FD)Theorem :Eqs.(40)and (41)lead toaFokker{

Planck equation forthe evolution ofthe jointprobability P [r(x)],

@tP =

Z

dx

�
�P

�r(x)
@tr+ T

�2P

[�r(x)]2

�

: (45)

Itiseasy to check thatP hasa stationary solution

P = exp

�

�
K

2T

Z

dx(@xr)
2

�

: (46)

IfP convergesto thissolution,thelong{tim ebehaviorofthecorrelation func-

tionsin Eq.(5)can be directly read o� Eq.(46),giving � = 1=2.
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Com bining these two results,the roughnessand dynam ic exponents are

exactly determ ined forthe line in two dim ensionsas

� = 1=2 ; z = 3=2: (47)

M any direct num ericalsim ulations and discrete growth m odels have veri�ed

these exponents to a very good accuracy. Exact exponents for the isotropic

K PZ equation are notknown in higherdim ensions,since the FD property is

only valid in twodim ensions.Theseresultshavebeen sum m arized in anum ber

ofrecentreviews40;41;42;43.

As an aside we rem ark that som e exact inform ation is available for the

anisotropic K PZ equation in 2+ 1 dim ensions. Using a perturbative RG ap-

proach,W olfshowed24 thatin the equation

@tr= K r 2
r+

�x

2
(@xr)

2 +
�y

2
(@yr)

2 + f(x;y;t); (48)

the nonlinearities f�x;�yg renorm alize to zero ifthey initially have opposite

signs. This suggests logarithm ic uctuations for the resulting interface, as

in the case ofthe linear Langevin equation. In fact,it is straightforward to

dem onstrate that eq.(48)also satis�es a Fluctuation Dissipation condition if

�x = � �y. W hen this condition is satis�ed,the associated Fokker{Planck

equation hasa steady state solution

P = exp

�

�
K

2T

Z

dxdy(r r)2
�

: (49)

This is a non{perturbative result which again indicates the logarithm ic uc-

tuations resulting from eq.(48)_In this context,it is interesting to note that

the steady state distribution foran exactly solvable discrete m odelofsurface

growth belonging to the aboveuniversality classhasalso been obtained44

Letusnow turn to the caseofa linein threedim ensions(Fig.5).Fluctu-

ationsofthelinecan beindicated by a a two dim ensionalvectorr.Even in an

isotropic m edium ,the driftvelocity v breaksthe isotropy in r by selecting a

direction.A gradientexpansion up to second orderfortheequation ofm otion

gives45

@tr� = [K 1��� + K 2v�v�]@
2

xr�

+ [�1(���v + ��v�)+ �2v��� + �3v�v�v]
@xr�@xr

2
+ f�

;(50)

with random forcecorrelations

hf�(x;t)f�(x
0
;t
0)i= 2[T1��� + T2v�v�]�(x � x

0)�(t� t
0): (51)
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Higherordernonlinearitiescan be sim ilarly constructed butarein factirrele-

vant. In term sofcom ponentsparalleland perpendicularto the velocity,the

equationsare

8
><

>:

@trk = K k@
2

xrk +
�k

2
(@xrk)

2 +
��

2
(@xr? )

2 + fk(x;t)

@tr? = K ? @
2

xr? + �? @xrk@xr? + f? (x;t)

; (52)

with 8
<

:

hfk(x;t)fk(x
0
;t
0)i= 2Tk�(x � x

0)�(t� t
0)

hf? (x;t)f? (x
0
;t
0)i= 2T? �(x � x

0)�(t� t
0)

: (53)

The noise-averaged correlationshavea dynam ic scaling form likeEq.(32),

8
>><

>>:

h[rk(x;t)� rk(x
0
;t
0)]2i= jx � x

0j2�kgk

�
jt� t0j

jx � x0jzk

�

;

h[r? (x;t)� r? (x
0
;t
0)]2i= jx � x

0j2�? g?

�
jt� t0j

jx � x0jz?

�

:

(54)

In the absence ofnonlinearities(�k = �� = �? = 0),Eqs.(52)can easily

be solved to give �k = �? = 1=2 and zk = z? = 2. Sim ple dim ensional

counting indicatesthatallthreenonlinearterm sarerelevantand m ay m odify

theexponentsin Eq.(54).Studiesofrelated stochasticequations46;24 indicate

that interesting dynam ic phase diagram s m ay em erge from the com petition

between nonlinearities. Let us assum e that�k is positive and �nite (its sign

can be changed by rk ! � rk),and focus on the dependence ofthe scaling

exponents on the ratios �? =�k and �� =�k,asdepicted in Fig.8. (It is m ore

convenientto setthe verticalaxisto �� K kT? =�kK ? Tk.)

The properties discussed for the K PZ equation can be extended to this

higherdim ensionalcase:

1.Galilean Invariance (GI):Considerthe in�nitesim alreparam etrization

(
x
0= x + �k�t; t

0= t;

rk
0= rk + �x ; r?

0= r? :
(55)

Eqs.(52)areinvariantunderthistransform ation provided that�k = �? .Thus

along this line in Fig.8 there is G I,which once m ore im plies the exponent

identity

�k + zk = 2: (56)
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Figure 8.A projection ofRG owsin theparam eterspace,forn = 1

transversecom ponents.

2. Fluctuation{Dissipation (FD) Condition: The Fokker{Planck equation for

theevolution ofthejointprobability P
�
rk(x);r? (x)

�
hasa stationary solution

P0 / exp

�

�

Z

dx

�
K k

2Tk
(@xrk)

2 +
K ?

2T?
(@xr? )

2

��

; (57)

provided that�� K kT? = �? K ? Tk.Thusforthisspecialchoiceofparam eters,

depicted by a starred line in Fig.8,ifP convergesto thissolution,the long{

tim e behaviorofthe correlation functions in Eq.(54)can be directly read o�

Eq.(57),giving �k = �? = 1=2.

3.The Cole{Hopf(CH)Transform ation isan im portantm ethod fortheexact

study ofsolutionsofthe one com ponentnonlineardi�usion equation37. Here
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wegeneralizethistransform ation tothecom plex planeby de�ning,for�� < 0,

	(x;t)= exp

 
�krk(x;t)+ i

p
� �k�� r? (x;t)

2K

!

: (58)

The lineardi�usion equation

@t	= K @
2

x	+ �(x;t)	;

then leadsto Eqs.(52)ifK k = K ? = K and �k = �? .[HereRe(�)= �kfk=2K

and Im (�)=
p
� �k�� f? =2K .]Thistransform ation enablesan exactsolution

ofthe determ inistic equation,and further allows us to write the solution to

the stochastic equation in the form ofa path integral

	(x;t)=

Z (x;t)

(0;0)

D x(�)exp

�

�

Z t

0

d�

�
_x2

2K
+ �(x;�)

��

: (59)

Eq.(59)hasbeen extensively studied in connection with quantum tunneling in

a disordered m edium 47,with 	 representing the wavefunction.In particular,

resultsforthe tunneling probability j	j2 suggestzk = 3=2 and �k = 1=2.The

transverseuctuationscorrespond tothephasein thequantum problem which

isnotan observable.Hencethism apping doesnotprovideany inform ation on

�? and z? which arein factobservableforthe m oving line.

Atthepoint�? = �� = 0,rk and r? decouple,and z? = 2whilezk = 3=2.

However,in generalzk = z? = zunlessthee�ective�? iszero.Forexam pleat

theintersection ofthesubspaceswith G Iand FD theexponentszk = z? = 3=2

areobtained from theexponentidentities.Dynam icRG recursionrelationscan

becom puted to one{loop order45;48,by standard m ethodsofm om entum -shell

dynam icRG 38;39.

The renorm alization ofthe seven param etersin Eqs.(52),generalized to
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n transversedirections,givethe recursion relations

dK k

d‘
= K k

"

z� 2+
1

�

�2
k
Tk

4K 3

k

+ n
1

�

�? �� T?

4K kK
2
?

#

;

dK ?

d‘
= K ?

"

z� 2+
1

�

�?
�
(�� T? =K ? )+ (�? Tk=K k)

�

2K ? (K ? + K k)

+
1

�

K ? � Kk

K ? + K k

�?
�
(�� T? =K ? )� (�? Tk=K k)

�

K ? (K ? + K k)

#

;

dTk

d‘
= Tk

"

z� 2�k � 1+
1

�

�2
k
Tk

4K 3

k

#

+ n
1

�

�2
�
T 2

?

4K 3
?

;

dT?

d‘
= T?

�

z� 2�? � 1+
1

�

�2
?
Tk

K ? K k(K ? + K k)

�

;

d�k

d‘
= �k

�
�k + z� 2

�
;

d�?

d‘
= �?

�

�k + z� 2�
1

�

�k � �?

(K ? + K k)
2

�
(�� T? =K ? )� (�? Tk=K k)

�
�

;

d��

d‘
= ��

�

2�? � �k + z� 2+
1

�

�kK ? � �? K k

K ? K k(K ? + K k)

�
(�� T? =K ? )

� (�? Tk=K k)
��
:

(60)

TheprojectionsoftheRG owson thetwo param etersubspaceshown in

Fig.8 areindicated by trajectories.They naturally satisfy the constraintsim -

posed by thenon{perturbativeresults:thesubspaceofG Iisclosed underRG ,

while the FD condition appearsasa � xed line. The RG ows,and the corre-

spondingexponents,aredi�erentin each quadrantofFig.8,which im pliesthat

thescaling behaviorisdeterm ined by therelativesignsofthethreenonlineari-

ties.Thiswascon�rm ed by num ericalintegrations45;48 ofEqs.(52),perform ed

for di�erent sets ofparam eters. A sum m ary ofthe com puted exponents are

given in TableI.

The analysis ofanalyticaland num ericalresults can be sum m arized as

follows:

�? �� > 0 : In thisregion,the scaling behaviorisunderstood best. The

RG owsterm inate on the �xed line where FD conditionsapply,hence �k =

�? = 1=2. Allalong this line,the one loop RG exponentis z = 3=2. These

resultsareconsistentwith thenum ericalsim ulations.Them easured exponents

rapidly convergeto thesevalues,exceptwhen �? or�� aresm all.

�� = 0: In this case the equation forrk isthe K PZ equation (40),thus

�k = 1=2 and zk = 3=2. The uctuations in rk act as a strong (m ultiplica-

tive and correlated) noise on r? . The one{loop RG yields the exponents
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z? = 3=2; �? = 0:75 for �? > 0,while a negative �? scales to 0 suggest-

ing z? > zk.Sim ulationsare consistentwith the RG calculationsfor�? > 0,

yielding �? = 0:72,surprisingly close to the one{loop RG value. For�? < 0,

sim ulationsindicate z? � 2 and �? � 2=3 along with the expected valuesfor

the longitudinalexponents.

�? = 0: The transverse uctuations satisfy a sim ple di�usion equation

with �? = 1=2and z? = 2.Through theterm �� (@xr? )
2=2,theseuctuations

actasa correlated noise39 forthe longitudinalm ode. A naive application of

the resultsofthisreference39 give �k = 2=3 and zk = 4=3.Q uite surprisingly,

sim ulationsindicatedi�erentbehaviordepending on thesign of�� .For�� <

0,zk � 3=2 and �k � 1=2 whereas for �� > 0,longitudinaluctuations are

m uch stronger,resulting in zk � 1:18 and �k � 0:84. Actually,�k increases

steadily with system size,suggesting a breakdown ofdynam ic scaling,due to

a changeofsign in �? �� .Thisdependence on the sign of�� m ay reectthe

fundam entaldi�erencebetween behaviorin quadrantsIIand IV ofFig.8.

TABLE I. Numerical estimates of the scaling exponents, for various val-

ues of model parameters for n = 1. In all cases, K

k

= K

?

= 1 and

T

k

= T

?

= 0:01, unless indicated otherwise. Typical error bars are �0:05

for �, �0:1 for z=�. Entries in brackets are theoretical results. Exact values

are given in fractional form.

�

k

�

�

�

?

�

k

z

k

=�

k

�

?

z

?

=�

?

20 20 20 0.48 3.0 0.48 3.0

(1/2) (3) (1/2) (3)

20 20 2.5 0.75 1.7 0.50 3.7

20 5 25 0.51 3.4 0.56 2.9

5 5 -5 0.83 unstable 0.44 3.6

(No �xed point for �nite �; z)

20 -20 -20 0.50 3.1 0.50 2.9

(1/2) (3) (1/2) (3)

5 -5 5 0.52 3.3 0.57 3.4

(1/2) (3) (Strong coupling)

20 0 20 0.49 3.1 0.72 2.2

(1/2) (3) (0.75) (2)

20 0 -20 0.48 3.0 0.65 3.1

(1/2) (3) (z

?

> z

k

)

20 20 0 0.84 1.4 0.50 4.0

(z

k

< z

?

) (1/2) (4)

20 -20 0 0.55 2.9 0.51 4.0

(z

k

< z

?

) (1/2) (4)

�? < 0 and �� > 0:Theanalysisofthisregion (II)isthem ostdi�cultin

thattheRG owsdonotconvergeupon a�nite�xed pointand �? ! 0,which
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m ay signalthe breakdown ofdynam ic scaling. Sim ulations indicate strong

longitudinaluctuations that lead to instabilities in the discrete integration

schem e,excluding the possibility ofm easuring the exponentsreliably.

�? > 0 and �� < 0: The projected RG ows in this quadrant (IV)

convergetothepoint�? =�k = 1and �� T? K k=�kTkK ? = � 1.Thisisactually

nota �xed point,asK k and K ? scaleto in�nity.Theapplicability ofthe CH

transform ation to thispointim plieszk = 3=2 and �k = 1=2.Since�? is�nite,

z? = zk = 3=2 is expected,but this does not give any inform ation on �? .

Sim ulationsindicate strong transverseuctuationsand su�erfrom di�culties

sim ilarto those in region II.

Eqs.(52)are the sim plestnonlinear,local,and dissipative equationsthat

govern the uctuations ofa m oving line in a random m edium . They can be

easily generalized to describe the tim e evolution ofa m anifold with arbitrary

internal(x 2 R d) and external(r 2 R n+ 1) dim ensions,and to the m otion

ofcurves that are not necessarily stretched in a particular direction. Since

the derivation only involves generalsym m etry argum ents,the given results

are widely applicable to a num ber ofseem ingly unrelated system s. W e will

discussoneapplication to drifting polym ersin m oredetailin thenextlecture,

explicitly dem onstrating the origin ofthe nonlinearterm sstarting from m ore

fundam entalhydrodynam ic equations. A sim ple m odelofcrack frontpropa-

gation in three dim ensions49 also arrivesatEqs.(52),im plying the self-a�ne

structureofthe crack surfaceafterthe fronthaspassed.

2.3 Drifting Polym ers

Thedynam icsofpolym ersin uidsisofm uch theoreticalinterestand has

been extensively studied50;51. The com bination ofpolym er exibility,inter-

actions,and hydrodynam icsm ake a �rstprinciples approach to the problem

quitedi�cult.Thereare,however,a num berofphenom enologicalstudiesthat

describevariousaspectsofthisproblem 52.

O neofthe sim plestisthe Rousem odel53:The con�guration ofthe poly-

m erattim etisdescribed by a vectorR (x;t),wherex 2 [0;N ]isa continuous

variablereplacing the discretem onom erindex (see Fig.9).

Ignoringinertiale�ects,therelaxation ofthepolym erin aviscousm edium

isapproxim ated by

@tR (x;t)= �F(R (x;t))= K @
2

xR (x;t)+ �(x;t); (61)

where � is the m obility. The force F has a contribution from interactions

with nearneighborsthatare treated assprings.Steric and otherinteractions

are ignored. The e�ectofthe m edium isrepresented by the random forces�

with zero m ean.TheRousem odelisa linearLangevin equation thatiseasily

solved.Itpredictsthatthem ean squareradiusofgyration,R 2
g = hjR � hR ij2i,

is proportionalto the polym ersize N ,and the largestrelaxation tim es scale
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Figure 9.The con�guration ofa polym er.

as the fourth power ofthe wave num ber, (i.e., in dynam ic light scattering

experim ents,thehalfwidth athalfm axim um ofthescatteringam plitudescales

as the fourth power ofthe scattering wave vector q). These results can be

sum m arized asR g � N� and �(q)� qz,where� and z arecalled theswelling

and dynam ic exponents,respectively54. Thus,forthe Rouse M odel,� = 1=2

and z = 4.

The Rouse m odel ignores hydrodynam ic interactions m ediated by the

uid. These e�ects were originally considered by K irkwood and Risem ann55

and lateron by Zim m 56. The basic idea isthatthe m otion ofeach m onom er

m odi�esthe ow �eld atlarge distances. Consequently,each m onom erexpe-

riencesan additionalvelocity

�H @tR (x;t)=
1

8��s

Z

dx
0
F(x0)r2xx0 + (F(x0)� rxx0)rxx0

jrxx0j
3

�

Z

dx
0



jx � x0j�
@
2

xR ;

(62)

whererxx0 = R (x)� R (x0)and the�nalapproxim ation isobtained by replac-

ing the actualdistance between two m onom ers by their average value. The

m odi�ed equation isstilllinearin R and easily solved.Them ain resultisthe

speeding up ofthe relaxation dynam icsasthe exponentz changesfrom 4 to

3. M ostexperim entson polym erdynam ics57 indeed m easure exponentsclose

to 3.Rouse dynam icsisstillim portantin othercircum stances,such asdi�u-

sion ofa polym erin a solid m atrix,stressand viscoelasticity in concentrated
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polym er solutions,and is also applicable to relaxation tim es in M onte Carlo

sim ulations.

Since both ofthese m odelsare linear,the dynam icsrem ainsinvariantin

thecenterofm asscoordinatesupon theapplication ofauniform externalforce.

Hencetheresultsfora drifting polym erareidenticalto a stationary one.This

conclusion is in fact not correct due to the hydrodynam ic interactions. For

exam ple,considera rodlikeconform ation ofthepolym erwith m onom erlength

b0 where@xR � = b0t� everywhereon thepolym er,so thattheelastic(Rouse)

forcevanishes.Ifa uniform forceE perm onom eractson thisrod,thevelocity

ofthe rod can be solved using K irkwood Theory,and the resultis50

v =
(� ln�)

4��sb0
E � [I+ tt]: (63)

In the aboveequation,�s isthe solventviscosity,t isthe unittangentvector,

� = 2b=b0N istheratioofthewidth bto thehalflength b0N =2 ofthepolym er.

A m ore detailed calculation ofthe velocity in the m ore generalcase ofan

arbitrarily shaped slender body by K hayat and Cox58 shows that nonlocal

contributions to the hydrodynam ic force,which depend on the whole shape

ofthe polym erratherthan the localorientation,areO (1=(ln�)2).Therefore,

correctionsto Eq.(63)aresm allwhen N � b=b0.

Incorporating this tilt dependence ofpolym er m obility requires adding

term snonlinearin thetilt,@xr,to a localequation ofm otion.Sincetheoverall

force (or velocity) is the only vector breaking the isotropy ofthe uid,the

structureofthesenonlinearterm sm ustbeidenticalto eq.(50).Thusin term s

ofthe uctuations paralleland perpendicular to the average drift,we again

recoverthe equations,

8
>><

>>:

@tR k = Uk + K k@
2

xR k +
�k

2
(@xR k)

2 +
��

2

2X

i= 1

(@xR ? i)
2 + �k(x;t);

@tR ? i = K ? @
2

xR ? i+ �? @xR k@xR ? i+ �? i(x;t);

(64)

where f? ig refersto the 2 transverse coordinatesofthe m onom erpositions.

The noiseisassum ed to be white and gaussian butneed notbe isotropic,i.e.

(
h�k(x;t)�k(x

0
;t
0)i= 2Tk�(x � x

0)�(t� t
0);

h�? i(x;t)�? j(x
0
;t
0)i= 2T? �i;j�(x � x

0)�(t� t
0):

(65)

At zero average velocity,the system becom es isotropic and the equations of

m otion m ustcoincide with the Rouse m odel. Therefore,f�k;�� ;�? ;U;K k �
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K ? ;Tk� T? g areallproportionalto E forsm allforces.Therelevanceofthese

nonlinearterm saredeterm ined by the dim ensionlessscaling variable

y =

�
U

U �

�

N
1=2

;

where U � is a characteristic m icroscopic velocity associated with m onom er

m otion and is roughly 10-20 m /s for polystyrene in benzene. The variable

y is proportionalto another dim ensionless param eter,the Reynolds num ber

Re,which determ ines the breakdown ofhydrodynam ic equations and onset

ofturbulence. However,typically Re � y,and the hydrodynam ic equations

are valid form oderately large y.Eqs.(64)describe the static and dynam ical

scalingpropertiesofthenonlinearand anisotropicregim ewhen U > U �N �1=2 .

Eq.(64)isjustaslightvariationfrom (52),with twotransversecom ponents

instead ofone. Thus,the results discussed in the previous lecture apply. A

m oredetailed calculation ofthenonlinearterm sfrom hydrodynam ics59 shows

thatallthree nonlinearitiesare positive forsm alldriving forces.In thiscase,

the asym ptotic scaling exponents are isotropic, with � = 1=2 and z = 3.

However,the�xed pointsoftheRG transform ation arein generalanisotropic,

which im pliesakineticallyinduced form birefringencein theabsenceofexternal

velocitygradients.Thisisin m arked contrastwith standard theoriesofpolym er

dynam icswhereauniform drivingforcehasessentiallynoe�ecton theinternal

m odesofthe polym er.

W hen oneofthenonlinearitiesapproachesto zero,theswelling exponents

m ay becom e anisotropic and the polym er elongates or com presses along the

longitudinaldirection.However,theexperim entalpath in theparam eterspace

as a function ofE is not known and not allofthe di�erent scaling regim es

correspond to actualphysicalsituations.Thescaling resultsfound by theRG

analysis are veri�ed by direct integration ofequations,as m entioned in the

earlierlectures.A m ore detailed discussion ofthe analysisand resultscan be

found in ourearlierwork48.

In constructing equations(64),we only allowed forlocale�ects,and ig-

nored the nonlocalities that are the hallm ark ofhydrodynam ics. O ne conse-

quence ofhydrodynam ic interactionsisthe back- ow velocity in Eq.(62)that

can be added to the evolution equations(64). Dim ensionalanalysisgivesthe

recursion relation

@

@‘
=  [�z� 1� (d� 2)�]+ O (2); (66)

which im plies that,at the nonlinear �xed point,this additionalterm is sur-

prisingly irrelevantford > 3,and z = 3 due to the nonlinearities.Ford < 3,

z = d dueto hydrodynam ics,and thenonlinearterm sareirrelevant.Thesitu-

ation in threedim ensionsisunclear,buta changein theexponentsisunlikely.
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Sim ilarly,onecould considerthee�ectofself-avoidanceby including theforce

generated by a softly repulsivecontactpotential

b

2

Z

dxdx
0V (r(x)� r(x0)): (67)

The relevance ofthis term is also controlled by the scaling dim ension yb =

�z� 1� (d� 2)�,and thereforethise�ectism arginalin three dim ensionsat

thenonlinear�xed point,in contrastwith both Rouseand Zim m m odelswhere

self-avoidancebecom esrelevantbelow fourdim ensions. Unfortunately,one is

ultim ately forced to considernon-localand nonlinearterm sbased on sim ilar

grounds,and such term sare indeed relevantbelow fourdim ensions. In som e

cases,localorglobalarclength conservation m ay be an im portantconsidera-

tion in writing down a dynam icsforthe system .However,a localdescription

islikely to bem orecorrectin am orecom plicated system with screeninge�ects

(m otion in a gelthat screens hydrodynam ic interactions) where a �rst prin-

ciples approach becom es even m ore intractable. Therefore,this m odelis an

im portantstarting pointtowardsunderstanding the scaling behaviorofpoly-

m ersundera uniform drift,a problem with greattechnologicalim portance.
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